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Abstract 
As the services on the network increase, importance of the server administration increases. Sophistication and abundant 
experience are necessary for server administration, and the knowledge transfer to novice server administrators is important. 
We think that knowledge and experience of the administrators are condensed in operations histories. Therefore, in this 
paper, for the purpose of knowledge transfer support for server administration, the authors describe a system for knowledge 
transfer support of server administration using operations histories. 
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1. Introduction 
As computers spread and network technologies make progress, it is dispensable to use the computer network 
in organizations such as companies, research institutes, schools, and so on. Server computers play an important 
role to provide various types of services with computer networks. Although server administration is 
indispensable to run server computers smoothly, high level of knowledge and rich experience are required. 
However, it is difficult for novice administrators to conduct server administration that high level of knowledge 
and rich experience are required [5].  
As to create operations manuals enforces to take costs, it is rare to create them fully. Inadequacy of manuals 
and/or documentation is regarded as questionable [7]. 
Knowledge and experience individuals hold are useful for improvement of productivity in organizations. 
However it is quite difficult to convey knowledge and experience. They stay in their holder as tacit knowledge. 
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The goal of knowledge sharing is to externalize such tacit knowledge [9]. In recent years, “mediating 
knowledge” has been taken notice as a new type of knowledge in addition to tacit knowledge and explicit 
knowledge [3], [4]. “Mediating knowledge” is status of knowledge that can tell in some form. Log is an 
example of “mediating knowledge [10].” 
This paper proposes a system that supports transferring knowledge for server administration using histories 
operated by server administrators as mediated knowledge and annotating them with the explanations by 
knowledge takers in order to transfer knowledge server administrators hold. 
2. Related work 
This section describes related work of this study. It is studies regarding knowledge sharing using operations 
histories and generation of operations manuals. 
2.1. Knowledge sharing using function execution histories  
Morisaki et al. assumed that usage knowledge by users regarding functions application software provides 
appears in the function execution histories of the software [6]. According to the assumption, they proposed a 
method to share the extracted usage knowledge among users. Here sharing of usage knowledge means the 
system provides functions that a user doesn’t invoke but other users do. Each user can increase usage 
knowledge by learning presented functions by online help. The results from an experiment by using the 
prototype system show effectiveness of the system such as shortening of work time by the system usage and 
reduction of the number of execution of functions. 
2.2. Generation of operations manual 
2.2.1. Study by Murakami et al. 
Murakami et al. proposed a generation method of a web-based Open Source Software (OSS) installation 
manual whose goal is to create manuals for novice users of OSS [7]. The proposed method captures operations 
histories by OSS experts as log and from the log data text manuals and movie manuals are generated. The 
method also deals with combination of plural OSS. 
2.2.2. Study by Yoshida and Hazeyama. 
Yoshida and Hazeyama focused on the information regarding server administration. They especially 
regarded operations histories as valuable knowledge. They developed a knowledge transfer support system that 
collected the operations histories automatically and know-how by server administrator and associated them 
[11]. The results of a system usage experiment showed that some novice server administrators succeeded in 
constructing a server machine by referring to the information registered in the system and that they could 
obtain new knowledge, especially that regarding from where software was acquired.  
2.3. Considerations of related work 
We consider studies we introduced in section 2.1 and 2.2.  
Morisaki et al. pointed out a drawback of their study that users of the operations history may make the same 
mistakes as those presented in the operations histories. Ichikizaki et al. also pointed out decrease of 
performance of task execution by mastering incorrect operations [2]. Therefore it is necessary to remove 
mistakes of operations. From this consideration, our system enables the server administrators to edit their 
operations history and/or to mark important incidents in their operations histories. 
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The system by Murakami et al. only presented a series of pre-specified operations flow. In their experiment, 
not a few subjects gave comments that they didn’t understand what they did because of merely following 
instructions. To solve this problem, they raised necessity of explanation on meaning regarding operations. 
Therefore, we think it is necessary to attach descriptions of the operations histories to them. 
Yoshida and Hazeyama pointed out that the function of collecting operations histories was not used well. 
The task in the experiment was to construct a file server. The operations histories have already been prepared 
for the task, therefore the subjects only referred to the histories. 
All these studied in common supposed that describing knowledge was done by knowledge providers. 
However, this approach not only brings burden to knowledge providers as discussed in section 1 but also 
knowledge takers only refer to the knowledge provided as Yoshida and Hazeyama pointed out. To solve this 
problem, we take an approach that knowledge is described by knowledge takers and that knowledge providers 
review the descriptions. 
3. Approach 
This section proposes a knowledge transfer method for server administration by using the operations 
histories. 
3.1. Overview of the method 
When we use the operations history for knowledge transfer, it is important to describe not only the 
procedure but also meaning and/or rationale for operations as Murakami et al. pointed out that it is necessary to 
clarify the rationale for operations such as “why do so?” and/or “what was done?” Therefore, we think that 
appending comments on meaning for operations to the operations history leads to support of understanding 
because concrete explanations for the operations are given. 
Construction of configuration files, installing software, construction of file system, user administration, and 
trouble shooting are representative knowledge required for server administration [12]. In trouble shooting, error 
logs play an important role to guess the cause [13]. We think that rationale behind the operations, that is, “what 
do you do for what?” should be expressed as Murakami et al. pointed out. Therefore our knowledge transfer 
approach emphasizes on not presenting a series of work such as installation manual, but describing contents of 
the task and the rationale. Furthermore, it is said that in trouble shooting it is important to pinpoint the cause of 
a trouble by using error logs. Our approach supposes to associate error logs with operations histories and 
describe the contents of tasks and their meaning. Nagae pointed out that learning effectiveness by a learner’s 
practicing is higher than that by simply observing [8]. Therefore in our approach, novice server administrators 
associate operations histories with error logs and describe the task records. The task records are reviewed by 
server administrators. This approach enables to transfer knowledge from server administrators to novices in the 
way of learning by doing. It also contributes to reduce workload for preparing an operations manual by server 
administrators. 
3.2. Removal of operations histories 
All operations conducted in server administration are not always effective. It is therefore necessary to extract 
effective operations histories in preparing the task records. The operations history includes most operations the 
server administrators issued. However, ineffective operations may be included in it. Mis-operations and/or 
meaningless operations in essence may be included. Truly effective operations should be extracted from the 
operations history. We consider two types of activities to extract effective operations: 
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z Serious mis-operations that should be avoided by novice server administrators are clarified by the server 
administrators. We think this is important in that learners can learn from failures 
z When novice server administrators create a task record, they investigate the operations history and extract 
effective operations. 
3.3. Review 
The task records prepared by novice administrators may include mistakes. To improve quality of the task 
records, we need to provide a function to review the task records by the server administrators. The system 
provides the review function that a server administrator can select particular operations in the task records and 
write review comments. The system also provides a function that the novice can revise the task records. 
3.4. Reuse of the operations history as learning materials 
We suppose some learners can associate an operations history with error logs and create their own task 
record respectively. For that purpose, the original operations history holds its contents and state as it is. The 
copy is provided to each learner. We don’t suppose the task record a learner created is shared among learners 
because we would like to emphasize that learners learn by themselves. However, if a server administrator 
judged by review it effective to present the task record another learner created as model, it can be viewed by 
other learners. 
4. Knowledge transfer support system 
This section describes a knowledge transfer support system that implemented the above mentioned method. 
4.1. System configuration 
Fig. 1 shows usage flow of our system. The server administrators do server administration tasks. At this time, 
the system records operations histories. Each novice server administrator selects an operations history from set 
of operations histories and associates error logs with the operations history and annotates descriptions on 
meaning of operations, its rationale, and/or lessons (s)he learned from this learning (we call this record “task 
record”). The server administrators review the task records and the novice server administrators revise the 
records according to the review comments if necessary. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 1. Usage flow of the system. 
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Fig.2. Configuration for the function of collection of the operations history. 
4.2. Functions of the system 
We describe some major functions of the system. 
4.2.1. Function of collection of operations history 
This is a function to collect histories of operations in UNIX by the server administrator. Fig. 2 shows the 
configuration of this function. Under the home directory of a user, (s)he creates a directory called “kiroku.” In 
this directory, two programs that collect an operations history and collect files created are put. By invoking a 
program to collect operations histories, operations histories except file editing are automatically collected and 
stored in a database. When files are created during running the program of collecting operations histories, the 
program of collecting files gets the files and the copies are stored in a database. An operations history and files 
collected are managed by folders by unit of day. An operations history file is composed of records. Each record 
has the following items: 
z operation number 
z command name 
z userID 
z working directory 
z date time 
z result of command execution 
z contents of file created 
Fig. 3 shows an example operations history. When a command that doesn’t output the execution result such 
as cd (change directory) commend is started, columns of the result of command execution and contents of file 
created are empty. 
This function is implemented in shell script. The result of command execution means strings of the standard 
output if the command is executed normally. It means strings of the standard error if the command is executed 
abnormally. This function can’t collect operations such as editing operations in editor. Therefore, when the 
server administrator operates a file, this function needs to be suspended. After finishing the file operations, this 
function needs to be resumed. 
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Fig. 3. Example operations history. 
4.2.2. Function of task summary reporting  
This is a function for the server administrator. The server administrator reports a summary of his/her task 
after finishing his/her server administration task. He/She selects an operations history file (s)he would like to 
report the task summary from the list as shown in Fig. 4. The operations histories are listed by date. Then, (s)he 
can edit the operations history if necessary. Some operations such as file editing can’t be collected 
automatically by this system. To deal with this problem, this system enables the server administrators to edit 
the operations history. Finally (s)he completes the task report by writing his/her task in the form as shown in 
Fig. 5. 
4.2.3. Function of task record registration 
This is a function for the novice server administrator. He/She selects an operations history file from the list 
the server administrator registered the task summary report. Then the system presents a form for registering the 
task record (Fig. 6) where the operations history will be set in the column “operations history”. The novice 
server administrator can edit the contents of this column and is required to fill the other columns. The task 
record has the following items: 
z Title: describes what the task record is. 
z Date of registration: is the date this task record was registered. The attribute is set by the system. 
z Location of error log: describes the path to the error log in the server. 
z Error log: a novice server administrator who describes this form fills error logs (s)he found out in this 
column. 
z Explanation of error log: the novice server administrator describes errors (s)he extracted. 
z Operations history: is shown in this column. 
z Descriptions of the task: the novice server administrator describes explanations regarding the operations 
done by the server administrator. 
z Remark: the novice server administrator describes references that referred to do this task. 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 4. Screen shot of a list of operations histories. 
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Fig. 5. Screen shot of function of registration of the task summary report. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 6. Screen shot of function of registration of the task record. 
4.2.4. Review comment registration function 
The server administrator reviews the task records. Fig. 7 shows a screen shot of registration of the review 
comments. The left side of this figure shows the registered task record and the right side shows a form for 
entering the review comments. The following items are required to register: 
z Title: describes summary of the review. 
z Review comments: are registered. The server administrator enables to browse their original operations 
history. Bulletin Board System (BBS) is provided to exchange messages after the initial review. 
5. Discussion 
Based on the considerations in section 2.3, this study proposed a method of knowledge transfer for server 
administration and constructed a support system that took the following three points into account: 
(1) Collection and editing of an operations history 
(2) Creation of task description by knowledge taker (novice server administrator) 
(3) Review of the task description by the server administrator (master) 
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Fig. 7. Screen shot of function of registration of review comments. 
 
(1)  Collection and editing of an operations history: this system enables to collect an operations history 
automatically and to edit it by the server administrator (master) and the novice server administrator (apprentice). 
As the system can’t collect file operations using editor, modification by the server administrator can fill the gap. 
The server administrator can alert serious mis-operations to the novice server administrator in the task 
summary report. Removing unnecessary operations contributes to reduce to transfer knowledge of mis-use to 
users. 
(2) Creation of task description by knowledge taker (novice server administrator): this system enables to 
describe what the operations history and error logs are and what it means by associating with them. We 
suppose these are described by the knowledge takers. We expect burdens of the server administrator are 
mitigated and learning effectiveness of the novice server administrator is obtained. 
(3) Review of the task description by the server administrator (master): in existing knowledge transfer systems 
with operations history, knowledge descriptions were done by knowledge providers. On the other hand, our 
approach is different in that descriptions of meaning to the operations history executed by the server 
administrator were done by novices and the descriptions are confirmed in the form of review by masters. 
Observing the operations history corresponds to modeling in cognitive apprenticeship [1]. Review to the task 
record corresponds to coaching and scaffolding in cognitive apprenticeship. Our approach is expected to be a 
more effective knowledge transfer method.  
6. Conclusion 
This study has proposed a knowledge transfer support system for server administration that has the 
following major functions: collecting operations histories of server administration executed by server 
administrators, creating the task record that associates the operations history with error logs and describes 
meaning and/or rationale for the operations by novice server administrators, and reviewing the task records by 
the server administrators. 
We plan to conduct an experiment to evaluate usefulness of this system.  
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